FDA Approval vs. Emergency Use Authorization
• Product Approval – substantial evidence of safety and effectiveness
demonstrated by adequate and well-controlled trials, and manufacturing
must meet reliability and purity standards.
• Totality of evidence demonstrates product is safe and effective for intended use

• Emergency Use Authorization – known and potential benefits outweigh
the known and potential risks, including manufacturing purity and
reliability
• Totality of evidence demonstrates product may be effective (benefits outweigh
risks) to treat serious or life-threatening disease in a public health emergency
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Product Approval vs. Emergency Use Authorization
• Emergency Use Authorization – the known and potential benefits
outweigh the known and potential risks, including manufacturing purity
and reliability.
• Emergency use may be authorized for specific populations —such as those at
higher risk including healthcare workers—or potentially for a broader
population.

• EUA offers FDA flexibility regarding approval standards:
• For convalescent plasma, FDA authorized emergency use based largely on
observational data analysis, and could be augmented/refined through additional
observational analysis
• For COVID-19 vaccines, FDA plans to issue an EUA only once clinical studies have
demonstrated the safety and effectiveness of the vaccine.
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Randomized Clinical Trials in a Pandemic
• Individual Trials
• Potentially quick to set up
• Challenges in consistent design, patient enrollment to reach meaningful endpoints and
impact

• Trial Networks
• Extensive effort through ACTIV and Operation Warp Speed to develop and implement
scaled, well-designed trials of priority compounds

• Practical Trials
• Designed
• For COVID-19 vaccines, FDA plans to issue an EUA only once clinical studies have
demonstrated the safety and effectiveness of the vaccine.
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Building a Practical Trial Network
RECOVERY Network
Phase 2 & 3

REMAP-CAP:covid
Network
Phase 3

ISPY-COVID Network
Phase 2

COVID Practical Trial
Network Support
•

Additional
Resources

•

Assistance with Site
Recruitment

•

•

Further
Development of
Tools to Simplify
Participation
Assistance with
Regulatory Issues

Results
•

Substantially
expanded COVID
trial capacity

•

Additional RCT
evidence on more
compounds

•

Foundation for
large-scale
practical networks
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Key Features of Practical Trial Protocol
Practical + Simple Protocol
•Integrated with clinical care
•Primary Endpoints + SAEs Only

Streamline + Automate Data Collection
•Structured checklist data collection
•2-way EHR communication

Complement Existing Initiatives
•Coordinate with ACTIV & other networks
• Use findings from observational studies

Supports for Site Participation
•Easy to assess participation requirements
•Supporting services for trial management

Leverage Existing Networks

Cost + Support from Payers

•Additional support to coordinating centers
•Quick, low-cost expansion

•Low ongoing cost to site
•Support from CMS, other payers, sponsors
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Augment Evidence at Product Approval or EUA
by Building on Existing Common Data Models
and Data Networks
Real World Data Sources / Data Elements
• Secondary electronic data generated through care delivery (e.g., claims and EHR)
• Singe sites
• Data network
• Primary data sources generated through provider and patient-powered registries
Data Capture
Tools / Curation
• Innovative
tools to
capture and
curate data
(e.g., NLP)
• CRFs
• Common data
element shells
• Common data
models

Data
Infrastructure
• Data
aggregation
(e.g.,
platforms,
registries,
integrated
dataset)
• Data sharing
platforms

Analytics
• Data analysis
platforms
• Shared
protocols and
SAPs

Other
• Compiling and
Sharing
Resources

Enhanced RWE
• Individual Studies
• Parallel Analyses
• Federated /
Distributed Research
Network
• Virtual Distributed
Registries
• Shared Distributed
Analysis
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Toward a National Strategy for Evidence on
Therapeutics in a Public Health Emergency
• Timely Federal support for well-powered, well-designed trials for clear evidence on priority therapeutics
• ACTIV, other global networks aim to reach conclusions where well-designed randomized trials are essential:
vaccines, very promising new and existing products
• Likely to be capacity-constrained

• Practical trial network that can augment advanced clinical trial network
• Phase 2 studies of additional priority compounds, to guide further advanced trial network activity – likely
most helpful for non-branded, available products and branded products approved for other indications with
established safety profile
• Phase 3 studies in context where simple trial design can lead to meaningful clinical action (e.g., approved
treatments that reduce mortality or other major clinical outcomes in hospitalized patients) or for other
important questions beyond capacity of advanced clinical trial networks (e.g., treatment combinations or
comparative effectiveness)
• Leverage co-enrollment capacity for some arms (e.g., REMAP-CAP:covid with ACTIV4)

• Coordinated efforts to develop evidence from observational real-world studies
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